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ABSTRACT

This study analyzes the synoptic- andmesoscale conditions present during initiation and intensification of the

supercell thunderstorm that produced a tornado inCiudadAcuña, a community located in the state ofCoahuila,

Mexico, 10 km southwest of the U.S. border. Early morning convective activity, first detected by radar at

0628 UTC 25 May 2015, developed into an intense and well-defined supercell thunderstorm that produced a

tornado between approximately 1045 and 1130 UTC. Hourly analyses from the Rapid Refresh model indicated

an upslope component to surface flow in the region of convection initiation over the Serranías del Burro (SdB).

Along the storm’s trajectory, dewpoint temperatures increased from 158 to 228C, convective available potential
energy increased from1500 to near 4000 J kg21, and convective inhibition changed from2150 J kg21 at the time

of convection initiation to near zero in CiudadAcuña. Simulations from theWeather Research and Forecasting

Model confirmed the sensitivity of both convection initiation and storm intensification to the topography of the

SdB. In the control simulation and two simulations in which topography was reduced in elevation, a cluster of

storms formed and intensified over the central mountains. However, when topography was further reduced and

the SdB region became a large flat plain, little convective activity was seen, forming only along the dryline

without intensifying or propagating to the east as was observed.

1. Introduction

During the overnight hours of 25 May 2015, a thun-

derstorm initiated over the Serranías del Burro (SdB)

region of northern Coahuila State, in northern Mexico.

That thunderstormwent on to become supercellular and

eventually tornadic, with tornado damage and fatalities

reported in the city of CiudadAcuña 10km southwest of

the Mexico–U.S. border in the hour before sunrise. Two

unusual aspects of that severe weather event motivated

this study. First, as will be shown later, the thunderstorm

formed, intensified, and became tornadic all during the

overnight hours, a fairly atypical evolution for tornadic

thunderstorms (Ashley et al. 2008; Kis and Straka 2010).

Second, the thunderstorm formed in the SdB, an area

identified as favorable for daytime convection by

Edwards (2006, hereafter E06) and Weiss and Zeitler

(2008, hereafter WZ08) but not examined in depth for

nocturnal convection. As discussed in greater detail

below, the environment on 25 May 2015 exhibited some

of the characteristics identified by Mead and Thompson

(2011) (e.g., a strong low-level jet and moderate con-

vective instability) and Kis and Straka (2010) (e.g.,

substantial low-level shear and storm-relative helicity)

as favorable for nocturnal tornadoes. The environment

was also found to have surface winds with an upslope

flow component, and surface upslope flow was identified

by Barthlott et al. (2006) as one possible triggering

mechanism for convective cells. The primary goal of this
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study was to explore these environmental conditions

and physical mechanisms associated with the initiation

and intensification of this nocturnal tornadic supercell.

Nocturnal tornadoes remain relatively understudied,

despite comprising about 25% of all tornadoes and ac-

counting for over 40% of tornado casualties (Ashley

2007). Indeed, few climatological studies of tornadoes

have discriminated between daytime and nocturnal

events, exceptions being Skaggs (1969), Maddox (1983),

Davies and Fischer (2009), and Kis and Straka (2010).

Many of the ‘‘recipe based’’ approaches used to dis-

criminate environmental conditions (sometimes called

‘‘ingredients’’) favorable to tornado occurrence have

tended either to focus on tornadoes in the afternoon and

evening or else to not differentiate tornado environ-

ments by time of day (Fawbush and Miller 1952;

Maddox 1976; Davies and Johns 1993; Brooks et al.

1994; Rasmussen and Blanchard 1998; Rasmussen 2003;

Thompson et al. 2003; Potvin et al. 2010). One such in-

gredient, low-level shear, has been observed to reach a

climatological maximum in the early morning hours in

theU.S. southern and central plains, largely as a result of

nocturnal stratification of the boundary layer (Bonner

1968; Zhong et al. 1996; Whiteman et al. 1997; Parish

and Oolman 2010). However, nocturnal tornadic events

tend not to be characterized by large stable stratification

in the boundary layer (Mead and Thompson 2011). In-

stead, the increased low-level shear tends to be the result

of exceptionally strong low-level jets (Kis and Straka

2010). Lower troposphere height falls associated with

the approach of a midtropospheric vorticity maximum

(such as was the case on 25 May 2015) are one mecha-

nism for low-level jet formation (Chen and Kpaeyeh

1993). Furthermore, a region characterized by gently

sloping terrain (such as the eastern slopes of the SdB)

also favors the formation of a nocturnal low-level jet

(McNider and Pielke 1981; Shapiro and Fedorovich

2009; Shapiro et al. 2016). A thunderstorm that can

initiate in a favorable thermodynamic environment

with a strong low-level jet, and thus strong low-level

shear, can become supercellular and tornadic. Upslope

flow is one possible mechanism that can aid in convec-

tion initiation (Smith 1979; Houze 1993; Lin 1993; Chu

and Lin 2000; Bluestein 2000), and the geography of the

SdB region ensures that lower-troposphere winds from

the southeast will have an upslope component.

Upslope flow was mentioned by E06 and WZ08 as a

possible mechanism for convection initiation in the SdB,

but it was not explored significantly in either climato-

logical study. The E06 climatology used observations

from the Laughlin Air Force Base (KDFX) WSR-88D

to document 13 supercell thunderstorms between Feb-

ruary 2004 and May 2006. All but two of those supercell

events occurred from February to May; the other

two events occurred in October and November. All 13

events in the E06 climatology occurred in the late after-

noon and early evening, ranging from 2000 to 0400 UTC

(1500–2300 LT). E06 did note that a potentially tor-

nadic signature in KDFX base reflectivity was observed

at 0540 UTC (0040 LT) 22 March 2000, although that

was the only nighttime supercell event mentioned by

E06, and it was not included in the climatology. All 13

supercell cases analyzed by E06 were characterized

by very similar synoptic-scale environments: broadly

southwesterly mid- and upper-tropospheric flow lo-

cated over northern Coahuila State and a trough lo-

cated within 1000 km to the west of the state. The mean

storm motion at mature phase for the 13 events was

fromwest to east, and the mean storm speed was 17.4 kt

(1 kt 5 0.5144m s21). A composite sounding of the

events, based on vertical profiles from either the Del

Rio, Texas (KDRT), observational sounding or the

nearest grid point of the Rapid Update Cycle (RUC)

numerical weather prediction model, showed mean

surface-based convective available potential energy

(CAPE) of 2709 J kg21, mean surface-based convective

inhibition (CIN) of 270 J kg21, a surface to 6-km bulk

wind difference (BWD) of 49 kt, surface to 1-km storm-

relative helicity (SRH) of 116m2 s22, and surface to

3-km SRH of 157m2 s22. These instability and shear

values compare favorably to the climatological studies

of Rasmussen and Blanchard (1998), Thompson et al.

(2003), Rasmussen (2003), and Potvin et al. (2010),

indicating afternoon and evening Coahuila supercell

events resemble afternoon and evening severe events

from other parts of the United States.

In a broader study, WZ08 documented 76 supercell

thunderstorms from January 1996 to May 2007 in the

SdB region, an average of about 8 supercells per year.

The median onset time of the supercells in WZ08 was

2308 UTC (1808 LT), and 92% of the supercells selected

for their study had formed by 0500 UTC (0000 LT).

WZ08 found that the median lifetime for supercells

that formed over the SdB was 94min, about the

same duration as the average found by Burgess et al.

(1982) for all supercells in the United States. No early

morning events were included in the WZ08 climatol-

ogy, despite anecdotal evidence from E06 of at least

one nocturnal event in the region. The WZ08 clima-

tology suggests strong surface heating as being one of

the most important contributors to deep convection

formation over the SdB region. However, for the

25 May 2015 case, solar insolation and an elevated heat

source were absent, meaning another forcing mecha-

nism, including on either the synoptic scale or meso-

scale or both, was responsible for the initiation of
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thunderstorms around 0630 UTC (0130 LT). Those

synoptic and mesoscale conditions present prior to and

during the tornado event are analyzed in this study.

Furthermore, sensitivity of convection initiation, de-

velopment, and propagation to topography is tested in

numerical simulations, with the goal to better un-

derstand the nocturnal tornado event. The remainder

of this article is organized as follows: a description of

datasets and model setup used to analyze the event are

presented in section 2. In section 3, the evolution of the

thunderstorm and supercell as seen in radar observa-

tions is discussed. In section 4, the synoptic and meso-

scale environment of the supercell event are described

from an observational perspective. Results from nu-

merical simulations are presented in section 5. Finally,

conclusions are presented in section 6.

2. Data and model description

To understand the synoptic- and mesoscale environ-

ment of this tornado event, fields of geopotential height

and wind at 500 and 850 hPa, along with 2-m dewpoint

temperature and 10-mwind u10m, were examined at 0000

and hourly from0600 to 1200UTC 25May 2015 (1900LT

24 May 2015 and hourly from 0100 to 0700 LT 25 May

2015) from the Rapid Refresh (RAP; Benjamin et al.

2006) model analyses with 13-km horizontal resolution.

The upslope surface flow component was calculated as

the scalar product between the 10-mwind vector u10m and

the horizontal gradient of terrain elevation z: u10m � =z.
Positive values indicated upslope flow and negative

values indicated downslope flow.Horizontal surfacemass

convergence was calculated as 2= � ru10m, where r rep-

resents moist air density at 2m, following Banacos and

Schultz (2005). Positive values indicated horizontal con-

vergence and negative values indicated divergence.

Hourly environmental conditions immediately upstream

of the storm were calculated by averaging values of the

nine RAP grid points centered 25km to the southeast of

the storm position at that hour.

The base reflectivity, base velocity, and correlation

coefficient at the 0.58 elevation angle of the KDFX

WSR-88D were examined from 0600 to 1200 UTC.

Radial wind differences were calculated at each radar

time step as differences between the largest positive and

largest negative base velocities in a 25km 3 25km re-

gion approximately centered on the base reflectivity

hook echo. This methodology is similar to the low-level

delta velocity calculation of Kingfield and LaDue (2015)

and the rotational velocity calculation of Smith et al.

(2015), although here the maximum values were con-

strained only to be near the hook echo region, not lie on

adjacent radials (Kingfield and LaDue 2015) or radials

within 5nm of each other (Smith et al. 2015). Because

the radial wind differences were calculated manually,

the authors were able to ensure that none was primarily

convergent or divergent. All of the largest positive and

largest negative radial velocities were located within

10 km of each other, and it should be noted that the 0.58
elevation angle imparted a slight vertical slope to the

radial wind observations.

The 0000 and 1200 UTC 25 May 2015 KDRT sound-

ings from the upper-air observing station at Del Rio

were also examined. The 1200 UTC 25 May 2015

sounding served as an excellent (e.g., Potvin et al. 2010)

proximity sounding, sampling the thermodynamical and

dynamical environments only 50 km upstream of the

supercell thunderstorm.

And finally, strong in-cloud and cloud-to-ground

lightning flashes detected by the World Wide Lightning

Location Network (WWLLN; Lay et al. 2004) were used

as a measure of supercell intensification. A summary of

the observing stations, topographic features, and political

boundaries of the region is presented in Fig. 1.

Simulations of the event were performed using the

Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model

(Skamarock et al. 2008), version 3.7.1, to better un-

derstand the potential for upslope flow to serve as the

forcing mechanism for convection initiation. WRF is a

three-dimensional nonhydrostatic regional numerical

weather prediction model, and the simulations are per-

formed using one coarse grid and two nested domains.

The horizontal grid spacing for the three domains was 9,

3, and 1km, respectively, with 45 irregularly spaced

vertical sigma levels and a 50-hPa model top. Simula-

tions were initialized at 0000UTC 24May 2015 andwere

run for 48 h. Initial and boundary conditions were pro-

vided by the North American Mesoscale Forecast Sys-

tem (NAM) at 12-km horizontal resolution as well as

3-hourly updates with respect to the initialization time

(0000 UTC 24 May). No updates were taken from

subsequent forecast cycles. The following physical pa-

rameterizations were used: the microphysics scheme by

Lin et al. (1983), the four-layer Noah land surface model

(Chen and Dudhia 2001), the Dudhia (1989) parame-

terization for shortwave radiation, the Rapid Radiative

Transfer Model (Mlawer et al. 1997) for longwave ra-

diation, and the Yonsei University (Hong et al. 2006)

parameterization for the planetary boundary layer.

Additionally, the Grell–Devenyi (Grell and Devenyi

2002) cumulus parameterization was used for the

coarser domain (9 km) and no cumulus parameteriza-

tion was applied to the two nested grids.

Four simulations of the event were performed. A

control simulation used all of the settings as described

above. The other three simulations adjusted the model
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topography of the SdB region (bounded by 288–308N,

1018–1038W) successively lower than in the control

simulation: first to 75% of the original height, then to

50%, then finally to 25% (Fig. 2). This method is similar

to the method of Barrett et al. (2009), but in this study,

all elevations in the SdB region above a threshold were

set to that threshold value. The thresholds were as fol-

lows: 1878m for the 75% experiment (that height was

selected because 1878m is 75% of the maximum height

in the bounded region in the control simulation), 1252m

in the 50% experiment, and 626m in the 25% simula-

tion. These adjustments effectively created smaller

mountains in the 75% experiment, a tall mesa in the

50% experiment, and in the 25% experiment the entire

SdB region resembled one continuous flat plain that

gently sloped downward to the east (Fig. 2). Once the

terrain elevations in the bounded region in the 1-km

domain were flattened to their respective percentages,

the edges of the bounded region were smoothed using a

cubic kernel smoother to remove any abrupt height

changes associated with the modification of the terrain.

Then, the 1-km domain terrain was upscaled onto the

3-km domain grid using bilinear interpolation. In the 3-km

domain, the 10 grid points on either side of the edge of

the data from the 1-km domain were then smoothed

using a seven-point cubic kernel smoother, again to re-

move any abrupt height changes associated with terrain

edits. Finally, terrain from the 3-km domain was then

upscaled onto the outer 9-km domain grid using the

samemethod to upscale the 1-km domain onto the 3-km

one. Several different smoothing and interpolation

techniques were tested. The seven-point kernel

smoother was selected because it provided the least-

abrupt transition between the domain edges.

3. Radar-based evolution of the Ciudad Acuña
thunderstorm

Convection initiation, determined by the first base

reflectivity echoes over 20 dBZ from the KDFX radar,

occurred at 0628 UTC (at the 0.58 elevation angle), and

at that hour the radar switched from clear-air to pre-

cipitation scanning mode (e.g., Fulton et al. 1998). At

0728 UTC (0228 LT; Fig. 3a), reflectivity values near

45 dBZ from those original storms were seen over the

eastern slopes of the SdB. Furthermore, at that time, the

FIG. 1. Orientation schematic for stations and geographic features of the region of study. Shading is topography

(m MSL; terrain elevations given in legend in upper right). The SdB are indicated by white scalloping. Orange dot

gives the location of KDFXWSR-88D, and blue dot gives the location of KDRT upper-air and surface station. Red

line indicates track of continuous base reflectivity echoes at 0.58 tilt between 0728 and 1700UTC 25May 2015. Dark

red circles are storm positions at 0900, 1200, and 1500 UTC, and black circle notes the position of Ciudad Acuña.
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first reflectivity returns of the thunderstorm that even-

tually produced the Ciudad Acuña tornado were seen

over the central SdB (indicated by a black arrow in

Fig. 3a). This initial convective activity wasmentioned in

Mesoscale Discussion 0757 (available online at http://

www.spc.noaa.gov/products/md/2015/md0757.html), is-

sued at 0817 UTC by the U.S. Storm Prediction Center

(SPC), which highlighted the potential for continued

intensification of convection over northern Coahuila

and potential morning tornado risk. Over the next 2 h

from 0728 to 0930 UTC (Figs. 3b and 3c), disorganized

convection that would later produce the supercell and

tornado in Ciudad Acuña moved northeast and steadily

increased in organization. By 0930 UTC, base re-

flectivity (0.58 elevation) exceeded 50dBZ. Other cel-

lular convection was noted to the east and north of this

storm, including the original convective element de-

tected at 0628 UTC, but this convective activity steadily

decreased in reflectivity intensity between 0832 and

0930 UTC. Between 0930 and 1032 UTC (Figs. 3c and

3d), the storm underwent a significant transformation in

base reflectivity, and its maximum dBZ reached 65. At

1022 UTC, the storm resembled a kidney bean shape in

base reflectivity, and that shape has been associated

with high-precipitation supercell thunderstorms (e.g.,

Przybylinski et al. 1993; Moller et al. 1994; McCaul

et al. 2002; Thompson et al. 2003). This increase in

convective organization seen in base reflectivity was

associated with a significant increase in lightning flash

activity. From 0700 to 1000 UTC, 93, 31, and 92 flashes

were detected each hour, respectively, in a domain

centered in northern Coahuila (Fig. 4). However, from

1000 to 1100 UTC, 2269 flashes were detected, an in-

crease often associated with enhanced convective in-

tensity (Steiger et al. 2007; Deierling and Peterson

2008). From 1032 to 1231 UTC (Figs. 3d–f and 4), the

FIG. 2. Topography (shaded, m) for four sensitivity simulations performed using the WRF Model: (a) control

with 100% elevations, (b) elevations reduced to 75%, (c) elevations reduced to 50%, and (d) elevations reduced to

25%. Vertical profiles (pressure, hPa) are below each panel, along 28.958N and indicated by orange lines.
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supercell moved east-northeastward across Ciudad

Acuña, Coahuila, and Del Rio.

From 1022 to 1032 UTC (Figs. 5a–f), the supercell

began to exhibit a hooklike feature in base reflectivity

on its southern and southwestern flank, a feature often

associated with the presence of a mesocyclone (Fujita

1965; Forbes 1981; Markowski 2002). However, radial

wind differences indicative of low-level rotation were

small (or radial velocities missing) (Figs. 5b and 5e) in

0.58 elevation base velocity. Starting at 1042 UTC and

continuing through 1124 UTC, the supercell exhibited

both the hooklike feature in base reflectivity (Figs. 5g,

5j, 6a, 6d, and 6g) and radial wind differences associ-

ated with low-level rotation of a mesocyclone (Figs. 5k,

6b, 6e, and 6h). The radial wind difference in 0.58 ele-
vation base velocity stayed at or above 45ms21 from 1042

to 1124UTCandpeaked at 85ms21 at 1113UTC(Fig. 6e).

This 85ms21 difference was the result of 150ms21 flow

away from KDFX adjacent to 235ms21 flow toward

KDFX. This very strong low-level radial wind difference

was likely associated with the parent mesocyclone of

the tornado, similar to Dunn and Vasiloff (2001, their

Fig. 17f). The 42-min window (1042–1124 UTC) of

strong low-level radial wind difference detected in

radar corroborated local reports from the Civil De-

fense Agency of Coahuila that tornado damage began

at approximately 1045 UTC and ended at approxi-

mately 1130 UTC. The occurrence of a tornado was

supported by eyewitness video of a rope-stage tornado

in the predawn light at approximately 1120 UTC

(viewed by the authors, but not shown here). Addi-

tionally, damage surveys from the Mexican National

Water Commission [Comisión Nacional del Agua

(CONAGUA)] indicated the tornado may have

FIG. 3. Base reflectivity (dBZ) at 0.58 tilt from KDFXWSR-88D. All times in UTC (subtract 5 h from UTC for local hour) on 25 May

2015. Black arrows indicate the thunderstorm that produced the Ciudad Acuña tornado (tornado occurred between approximately 1045

and 1130 UTC).

FIG. 4. In-cloud and cloud-to-ground lightning flashes detected

per hour from 0700 to 1200 UTC 25 May 2015. Colors correspond

to time of flash (UTC)—blue: 0700–0800, red: 0800–0900, green:

0900–1000, brown: 1000–1100, light blue: 1100–1200—and re-

spective counts of flashes in the region shown reported in the table

at the top of each panel. Positions of CiudadAcuña, DelRio upper-

air station, and KDFX radar are indicated by circles. Topography

height contoured every 100m.
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produced winds to 200 kmh21 (Excelsior, 6 April

2015), or between EF2 and EF3 on the enhanced

Fujita (EF) scale, although it is important to recognize

the difficulty of assigning wind speed ranges based on

damage indicators (Doswell et al. 2009). Between 1124

and 1134 UTC (Figs. 6g–l), the supercell changed

character, losing strong low-level rotation while

moving out of Coahuila and into Texas. From 1200 to

1300 UTC 25 May 2015, the thunderstorm remained

isolated (Fig. 3f), and maximum reflectivity remained

above 55 dBZ. However, no tornadoes were reported

in the United States along its track, although two se-

vere hail reports were made in Texas, one (1.00-in.

diameter) in Del Rio at 1119 UTC and another near

Carta Valley in Edwards County (1.50-in. diameter) at

1315 UTC (reports taken from the National Centers for

Environmental Information Storm Events Database,

online at https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/). It is

possible that the supercell thunderstorm produced no

new tornadoes once in Texas because it moved into a

FIG. 5. (left) Base reflectivity (dBZ), (middle) base velocity (m s21), and (right) correlation coefficient at 0.58 elevation angle fromKDFX

WSR-88D at (a)–(c) 1022, (d)–(f) 1032, (g)–(i) 1042, and (j)–(l) 1052 UTC 25 May 2015, zoomed to the storm position at each time.
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region of higher CIN, as mentioned by the SPC in Me-

soscale Discussion 0757.

4. Synoptic and mesoscale environment before,
during, and after convection initiation

a. Preconvection environment

The evolution of synoptic-scale conditions from

0000 UTC 25 May 2015 through 1200 UTC 25 May 2015

(from approximately 7 h prior to the formation of the

first thunderstorms over the SdB to approximately

30min after the dissipation of the tornado in Ciudad

Acuña) was as follows. At 0000 UTC, a closed low was

analyzed at 500 hPa over south-central Wyoming

within a long-wave trough extending across much of the

Rocky Mountains region (Fig. 7a). Two short-wave

troughs were also analyzed, one centered over north-

western Oklahoma and another over northern Sonora

State, Mexico. By 0600 UTC, the long-wave 500-hPa

trough remained roughly over the Rocky Mountain

states, and the short-wave troughs seenover northwestern

Oklahoma and northern Sonora State at 0000 UTC

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 5, but for 1103, 1113, 1124, and 1134 UTC 25 May 2015.
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had moved eastward and northeastward and were an-

alyzed over eastern Nebraska and western Chihuahua

State, respectively (Fig. 7c). By 1200 UTC, a closed

500-hPa low was analyzed over southeastern Wyoming,

northeastern Colorado, and western Nebraska, while

the short-wave troughs over eastern Nebraska and

western Chihuahua had moved into Iowa and west

Texas, respectively (Fig. 7e). The broad synoptic-scale

circulation at 850hPa was cyclonic over the Gulf of

Mexico and the adjacent states of Texas, Tamaulipas,

Veracruz, and also over Coahuila throughout the 0000–

1200UTCperiod (Figs. 7a–f) in response to cyclogenesis

at 850hPa (not shown) resulting from the approach

of the long-wave trough at 500hPa. Furthermore, a

FIG. 7. Height at 500 hPa (black lines, contoured every 60m starting at 5860m in lower right), wind at 850 hPa

(m s21), and 2-mdewpoint temperature (8C) at (a),(b) 0000; (c),(d) 0600; and (e),(f) 1200UTC25May 2015. (b),(d),(f)

Images are zoomed to the SdB region, indicated by yellow box in (a),(c), and (e). Position of Ciudad Acuña given
by black dot in (b),(d), and (f). Reference wind vector for all panels given in (a). All data from RAP model

analyses.
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synoptic-scale dryline was analyzed in 2-m dewpoint

temperatures from far southwest Kansas generally

southward into northern Coahuila.

b. Convection environment

Between 0000 and 1200 UTC 25 May 2015, several

important changes in both the 850-hPa flow and surface

dewpoint temperatures were seen in the vicinity of

Ciudad Acuña. We propose that these changes were

most likely associated with the movement of the two

short-wave troughs mentioned above. At 0000 UTC, the

850-hPa flow near Ciudad Acuña was southerly, likely

having responded to height falls associated with the

short-wave trough seen at 500hPa to the northeast of

Ciudad Acuña over northwestern Oklahoma (Fig. 7a).

Surface (2m) dewpoint temperatures at 0000 UTC over

Ciudad Acuña were between 158 and 178C in the RAP

analysis, but between 08 and 58C over the SdB (Fig. 7b).

Observations at KDRT at 0000 UTC indicated a 2-m

dewpoint temperature of 16.18C (Fig. 8a). Winds in the

0000 UTC KDRT sounding were southerly to south-

westerly between 850 and 700 hPa (Figs. 8a and 8b),

which agreed with the RAP analysis. By 0600 UTC, the

850-hPa flow had backed to southeasterly over the

Ciudad Acuña region, noted in the RAP analysis over

the SdB of northern Coahuila (Fig. 7d). This flow

backing was likely in response to both height falls as-

sociated with the approach of the short-wave trough

FIG. 8. (a) Radiosonde and (b) hodograph observations from KDRT at 0000 UTC 25 May

(blue, 1900 LT 24 May) and 1200 UTC 25 May 2015 (red, 0700 LT 25 May). In (a), solid lines

represent air temperature and dashed lines dewpoint temperature. In (a) and (b), wind speeds

(m s21) are given. CalculatedCAPE, CIN, precipitable water (PWAT), and lifted index (LIFT)

provided in (a).
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over Chihuahua at 0600 UTC (Fig. 7c), lee troughing

associated with persistent southwesterly flow at 500hPa

(Bluestein 1993), and diurnal effects (Jiang et al. 2007).

Observed 2-m dewpoint temperatures had risen to

19.48C at KDRT, in good agreement with moistening

seen in the RAP analysis (Fig. 7d). Furthermore, the

dryline was analyzed at a position approximately 100km

west of its 0000 UTC position, oriented along a south-

southwest to north-northeast line west of the SdB

(Fig. 7c), with 2-m dewpoint temperatures up to 158C
over the eastern SdB (Fig. 7d). At 1200 UTC, around

30min after dissipation of the Ciudad Acuña tornado,

southerly flow at 850hPa of approximately 10ms21 was

seen in the RAP analysis (Fig. 7f), in agreement with the

KDRT sounding of 850-hPa wind of 9.7m s21 from 1808
(Figs. 8a and 8b).

c. Forcing for convection initiation

The synoptic- and mesoscale environment in northern

Coahuila on 25 May 2015, characterized by a dryline,

significant moistening at the surface, and strengthening

low-level flow, has been identified as favorable for

supercell and tornado formation (e.g., Bluestein et al.

1989; Hane et al. 1997; Bluestein 2009; Hane et al. 2001).

However, to realize those favorable conditions, a storm

must have initiated. Observations from the KDFX radar

indicated two instances of convection initiation in the

early morning hours of 25 May 2015, one at 0628 UTC

(0128 LT) and another at 0728 UTC (0228 LT). The

second instance went on to produce the tornadic su-

percell that affected Ciudad Acuña. No other thunder-

storms formed in northern Coahuila from 0600 to

1200 UTC, and both instances of convection initiation

occurred in the center of the SdB, suggesting the im-

portance of the mountains to convection initiation. It is

important to note that convection initiation in persistent

upslope flow remains a complex process, as noted by the

modeling results in Weckwerth et al. (2014). It is likely

that in this case, the combination of surface upslope

flow, moisture return to the elevated terrain, and

synoptic-scale forcing from the approaching short-wave

trough all contributed to the initiation of overnight

convection. Forcing from surface upslope flow and

horizontal mass convergence as a result of synoptic-scale

flow is investigated in this section.

To better examine the physical forcing mechanisms

responsible for initiation in this case, hourly fields of

both upslope flow and horizontal surface mass con-

vergence were examined. At 0600 UTC 25 May 2015,

upslope surface flow was noted over much of northern

Coahuila and southern Texas (Fig. 9a), a result of the

increase in terrain height from southeast to northwest

and the synoptic-scale southeasterly surface flow.

Upslope flow was maximized on the southeastward-

facing sides of the topography of the SdB, a result of the

southeasterly surface flow impinging on the mountains

(Fig. 9a). Between 0600 and 0700 UTC, the first of two

thunderstorms formed over the northernmost SdB

(near 28.88N, 1028W), with base reflectivity echoes of

20 dBZ seen from KDFX radar at 0628 UTC. At

0700 UTC, the pattern of upslope flow remained largely

unchanged from 0600 UTC, with the largest values of

upslope flow centered along the southeastward-facing

slopes of the SdB (Fig. 9b). The largest values of neg-

ative (downslope) flow were seen at both hours on the

northwestward-facing slopes of the SdB. At 0800 UTC,

upslope flow was still present, maximized over the

peaks of the SdB (Fig. 9c). The second instance of

convection initiation occurred at 0728 UTC near

28.58N, 102.48W, also over a region of persistent posi-

tive upslope flow. From 0900 to 1100 UTC (Figs. 9d–f),

upslope flow remained positive over the SdB peaks,

generally weakened over the eastern sloping plains at

0900 and 1000 UTC as wind speeds diminished during

those 2 hours (Figs. 9d and 9e), and then strengthened

again over the eastern plains at 1100 UTC as wind

speeds strengthened (Fig. 9f). This mesoscale pattern

suggests that both instances of convection initiation in

the SdB between 0600 and 0800UTC 25May 2015 were

tied to upslope flow. It also suggests that once formed,

both stormsmoved east-northeastward through an area

characterized by upslope flow.

RAP analyses of horizontal surface mass convergence

indicated that the SdB region at 0600UTCwas generally

characterized by surface mass divergence (Fig. 10a),

with the largest divergence centered near the SdB peaks.

This general divergence pattern persisted at 0700 (Fig. 10b)

and 0800 UTC (Fig. 10c). By 0900 and 1000 UTC,

horizontal mass convergence was seen in the eastern

plains to the southeast of the SdB (Figs. 10d and 10e),

but 100 km to the southeast of the developing thun-

derstorm. Thus, while the contribution from surface

horizontal mass divergence is less clear, persistent

surface upslope flow over the elevated terrain of the

SdB did appear to be a contributing factor in allowing

parcels to reach their level of free convection and ini-

tiate convection.

d. Storm environment

The mesoscale thermodynamic and dynamic envi-

ronments reflected conditions known to be favorable

for supercell development and tornadogenesis. For

example, from 0600 to 1100 UTC 25May 2015, surface-

based CAPE values from the RAP analyses increased

from below 1000 to above 4000 J kg21, and surface-

based CIN values decreased from near 2100 J kg21 to
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near zero (Figs. 11a–f). Values of 0–1-km SRH (Davies

and Johns 1993; Markowski et al. 1998) generally

weakened between 0600 and 1100 UTC (Figs. 11a–f).

For example, at 0600 UTC, values of 0–1 km SRHwere

between 250 and 300m2 s22 over the SdB (Fig. 11a) but

decreased to around 150m2 s22 by 1100 UTC to the

east of the SdB (Fig. 11f). These RAP-based values at

1100 UTC were comparable to the values calculated

from the observed wind profile from the 1200 UTC

KDRT radiosonde (Figs. 8a,b) using a storm motion

out of 2508 at 18 kt (motion parameters calculated by

visually estimating positions of the hook portion of the

supercell in base reflectivity observations from the

KDFX radar). From the 1200 UTC 25 May 2015 KDRT

FIG. 9. Topography height (grayscale,m), 10-mwind (vector, m s21), and 10-m upslope flow component (positive in

solid pink; negative in dashed pink; interval: 0.05m s21) for (a)–(f) 0600–1100 UTC 25 May 2015 from RAP model

analyses. Radar-based storm position at each hour indicated by dark red circle. Reference wind vector given in (a).
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radiosonde, observed 0–1-kmSRHwas 158m2 s22, 0–3-km

SRH was 309m2 s22, and 0–6-km bulk wind differ-

ence was 56 kt (Fig. 8). These combinations of CAPE,

CIN, helicity, and wind shear put the environment of the

Ciudad Acuña tornado event in the middle to upper

ranges of phase–space combinations in the climatological

studies of Rasmussen and Blanchard (1998), Thompson

et al. (2003), Rasmussen (2003), and Potvin et al. (2010).

They also agree with the daytime environments favoring

supercellular convection found by E06 and WZ08.

From 0000 to 0600 UTC, surface flow in the SdB near

28.58N, 102.48W was upslope (Fig. 12a). Surface-based

CAPE values increased from near zero to near

1500Jkg21, while surface-based CIN remained steady

FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but blue solid (dashed) contours indicate horizontal mass convergence (divergence) at 10m,

with data from RAPmodel analyses. Contour interval is every 23 1024 kgm23 s21. Radar-based storm position at

0800–1100 UTC indicated by dark red circle. Reference wind vector given in (a).
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FIG. 11. CAPE (magenta contours every 500 J kg21), 0–1-km SRH (shaded, m2 s22), and CIN (large dots indicate CIN,2100 J kg21;

small dots indicate CIN between250 and2100 J kg21; no dots indicate CIN.250 J kg21) for (a)–(f) 0600–1100UTC 25May 2015. SRH

is contoured only where CAPE is positive. All data fromRAPmodel analyses. Radar-based storm position at each hour indicated by dark

red circle.
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near 2100 Jkg21. Once the thunderstorm formed (at

0728 UTC), CAPE values increased along its trajectory

from about 1500Jkg21 at 0800 UTC to over 3500Jkg21

at 1100 UTC (Fig. 12b). Meanwhile, horizontal mass

convergence increased to near zero (Fig. 12a). From 0600

to 1100 UTC, 0–1-km SRH remained relatively constant

near 150m2 s22 (Fig. 12b). The increase in CAPE and the

decrease in CIN from 0900 to 1100 UTC occurred con-

currently with an increase observed in radar reflectivity

(from 45 to 65dBZ), and especially with an observed

increase in radial wind difference, from near 0ms21 at

0900 to 85ms21 at 1113 UTC (Fig. 12c). It is clear that

once the thunderstorm initiated, it moved into a ther-

modynamic and kinematic environment very favorable

for strengthening. Results of simulations exploring the

effects of the SdB topography on storm initiation are

presented in the next section.

5. WRF Model results: Sensitivity to topography

The previous sections discussed the evolution of a

supercell thunderstorm in observations from the KDFX

FIG. 12. (a) Upslope flow component at 10m (black curve; m s21) and horizontal mass

convergence (blue curve; kgm23 s21). (b) CAPE (blue curve; J kg21), 0–1-km SRH (black

curve; m2 s22), and CIN (red curve; J kg21). (c) Highest base reflectivity (blue curve; dBZ) and

horizontal wind difference (black curve; m s21). All data fromRAPmodel analyses. From 0000

to 0700UTC 25May 2015, all values are for the nine RAPmodel grid points closest to the point

of CIN at 0728 UTC. From 0800 to 1200 UTC 25 May 2015, all values are for the nine RAP

model grid points 25 km (two grid points) to the southeast of the thunderstorm location.
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radar and in synoptic-scale and mesoscale circulations

from RAP gridded analyses. From those analyses, sur-

face upslope flow emerged as a primary candidate to

explain convection initiation over the SdB. To further

explore the role of topography in initiating the thun-

derstorm that eventually produced the Ciudad Acuña
tornado, four high-resolution WRF simulations with

different topography were performed. The 100% (con-

trol), 75%, and 50% topography sensitivity experiments

yielded similar results: all featured convection initiation

between 0800 and 0900 UTC about 10–20km to the east

of a maximum in upslope flow in the south-central

SdB near 288N. In those three simulations, convection

initiated about 100 km south of the observed area of

convection initiation. Furthermore, all three simulations

sustained the convection as it propagated to the east,

reaching the U.S.–Mexico border between 1100 and

1300 UTC. Because of their similarity, only one of the

three, the control run, will be compared to the 25% to-

pography simulation.

In the 1-km domain of the control simulation, south-

erly to south-southwesterly surface winds and dewpoint

temperatures between 108 and 158C were present over

the SdB at 0900 UTC 25 May 2015 (Fig. 13a). At that

time, two clusters of thunderstorms were noted in WRF

radar base reflectivity fields near 288N, 102.38W, in a

FIG. 13. Dewpoint temperature at 2m (green andmagenta lines, 8C) and 10-m horizontal wind vectors from 1-km

WRF Model simulations initialized at 0000 UTC 24 May 2015. Gray shading represents topography height (m).

Light green lines correspond to dewpoint temperatures from 08 to 12.58C. Magenta lines correspond to dewpoint

temperatures from 158 to 22.58C. Both light green and magenta lines are spaced at 2.58C intervals. White contours

are radar reflectivity every 10 dBZ. Positions of CiudadAcuña, the Del Rio upper-air site, and the KDFX radar are

indicated by small circles. Vertical cross sections presented in Fig. 15 are indicated by orange lines.
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region of positive upslope flow and near-zero horizontal

mass convergence, similar to the RAP analyses (not

shown). Those simulated thunderstorms moved east-

northeastward and at 1100 UTC were located between

28.58 and 298N, 101.88 and 101.28W in a region of

southwesterly surface winds and surface dewpoint tem-

peratures between 158 and 208C (Fig. 13b). In the 1-km

domain of the simulation with the SdB topography re-

duced to 25%, surface flow at 0900 UTC was south-

easterly over the entire SdB region, and dewpoint

temperatures ranged from 108 to 228C, with highest

values in the southeast and lowest values in the south-

west of the domain (Fig. 13c). The greatest dewpoint

temperature gradient, likely associated with the dryline,

was seen in the southwest portion of the domain. Only

two small regions of convection activity were noted: one

in the extreme north of Coahuila near 29.88N, 102.38W
and one in the southwest of the domain, near the dryline

at 27.98N, 102.18W(Fig. 13c). By 1100UTC, surface flow

was southeasterly over about the eastern two-thirds of

the simulation domain (Fig. 13d), while dewpoint tem-

peratures remained between 158 and 228C in the border

region but had decreased to below 108C in the south-

western portion of the domain, to the west of the dryline.

The northern convection activity had dissipated, while

the southern activity moved only 25km to the east, to

near 27.98N, 101.98W. Swaths of cumulative radar re-

flectivity from 0600 to 1200 UTC (Fig. 14) confirmed

that storms formed in the southern SdB in the control

experiment and propagated northeastward (Fig. 14a),

while very little reflectivity and almost no propagation

was seen in the 25% experiment (Fig. 14b).

A vertical cross section through the center of the SdB

revealed that, at 0900 UTC, lower-tropospheric mixing

ratio values in the eastern plains were higher in the con-

trol experiment (Fig. 15a) than in the 25% experiment

(Fig. 15c). Over the SdB region, mixing ratio values were

2–4gkg21 smaller in the control experiment than in the

25% experiment, likely the result of greater westward

transport of moisture in the 25% experiment due to the

absence of blocking topography. Upward vertical motion

of 25 to210Pa s21 (approximately 0.5–1.0ms21) in the

control experiment occurred throughout the lower and

midtroposphere (850–400hPa) over the SdB (Fig. 15a),

but very little upward motion occurred in the 25% ex-

periment (Fig. 15c). By 1100 UTC, the dryline was lo-

cated just east of the SdB in both experiments, with very

similar mixing ratio values in both experiments (Figs. 15b

and 15d). However, again upward vertical motion of 25

to 215Pa s21 (approximately 0.5–1.5ms21) occurred

over much of the SdB in the control experiment

(Fig. 15b), while very little upward vertical motion oc-

curred in the 25% experiment (Fig. 15d).

The differences between the evolution of both the

radar reflectivity (Fig. 14) and vertical velocity

(Fig. 15) fields between the control and 25% experi-

ments show the importance of the SdB topography to

both the initiation and the maintenance of deep con-

vection. In the control experiment, two convective

clusters initiated over two different SdB peaks, the

northernmost one over 50 km to the east of the dryline,

in areas of upslope flow. In the 25% topography ex-

periment, weaker convection developed right at the

dryline in the absence of surface upslope flow. In

the control one, the convection propagated well east

of the SdB and remained between 50 and 100 km to

the east of the dryline. With reduced elevations, the

FIG. 14. Cumulative radar reflectivity swaths (white contours,

every 10 dBZ) from 0600 to 1200 UTC 25 May 2015 for (a) control

simulation with 100% topography and (b) experiment with 25%

topography. Gray shading indicates topography height (m).
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convection moved only 25 km in 2 hours and remained

located near the dryline.

Combining the output of these simulations with the

RAP analyses, it is clear that upslope flow played a role

in initiating and sustaining convection in the SdB. In the

presence of topography, convection initiation occurred

in regions of upslope flow over the tallest SdB peaks,

approximately 100 km to the east of the dryline. Storms

then moved east through a region of continued upslope

flow, into an environment progressively more favorable

for intensification. In the absence of mountains, weak

storms did initiate along the dryline, likely in response

to a combination of mesoscale forcing from the dryline

circulation and synoptic-scale forcing from the ap-

proaching short-wave trough over Chihuahua, but those

storms were not sustained nor did they exhibit eastward

propagation.

6. Discussion and conclusions

The tornado that affected Ciudad Acuña during the

early morning hours (1045–1130 UTC) of 25 May 2015

was studied using observations, gridded analyses, and

results from sensitivity experiments from a numerical

model. The synoptic-scale environment from 0000 to

1200 UTC showed a long-wave trough at 500hPa over

the western United States and Mexico that slowly pro-

gressed eastward. In this long-wave trough, two short-

wave troughs were analyzed: one over northwestern

Oklahoma at 0000 UTC and another over Sonora State,

Mexico, at 0000 UTC. As a result of height falls associ-

ated with the Oklahoma short-wave trough, low-level

flow over Coahuila State was southerly to south-

southwesterly at 0000 UTC. The combined effects of a

short-wave trough moving into northern Chihuahua and

diurnal effects led the low-level flow to back to the

southeast, transporting rich low-level moisture onto

the SdB. This southeasterly flow had a surface upslope

component over the SdB. Convection initiation oc-

curred around 0628 UTC, and by 0900 UTC discrete

thunderstorms evident from the KDFX radar were

moving eastward off the SdB and into the highly un-

stable (CAPE above 3000 J kg21) and highly sheared

(0–6-km bulk wind difference over 50 kt) atmosphere

in the vicinity of Ciudad Acuña. The evolution of the

second of those storms in base reflectivity radar imag-

ery confirmed its evolution into a supercell, including

developing a hook echo, by 1040 UTC.

FIG. 15. Cross sections of mixing ratio (shaded, g kg21) and upward vertical velocity (dashed contours every 5 Pa s21, corresponding to

every 0.5m s21) from 1-km WRF simulations with (a),(b) 100% topography and (c),(d) elevations reduced to 25%. Sections are along

28.958N, from 102.958 through 99.558W, as indicated by orange lines in Fig. 13.
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Convective activity over the SdB has received atten-

tion in other studies (e.g., E06 and WZ08). However,

those studies focused on daytime convection where ele-

vated heating on the peaks of the SdB would drive

upslope convergent surface flow and serve as the pri-

mary mechanisms for afternoon convection initiation.

Here, we have shown that nocturnal upslope flow, when

combined with an otherwise favorable synoptic-scale

environment, can contribute to initiation of deep con-

vection over the SdB. Both RAP analyses and WRF

simulations indicated that upslope flow was present over

the peaks of the central SdB at the hour of initiation.

Combined with the approach of a short-wave trough

from the west, this environment proved favorable for

initiation where upslope flow was maximized. A dryline,

located 50–100km to the west of the location of con-

vection initiation in the RAP analyses andWRF control

simulation, did not appear to factor into convection

initiation. However, in the WRF simulation with re-

duced (25%) elevations, two small regions of convection

initiationwere noted. The inability for the convection, in

this simulation, to sustain itself or to propagate eastward

suggested that the continued upslope flow environment

from 0600 to 1000 UTC was important in maintaining

the nocturnal convection while it propagated into the

plains east of the SdB. Once it reached the eastern plains,

CAPE values rapidly increased to over 3500 Jkg21 and

CIN decreased to near zero, providing thermodynamical

support to intensify the convection.

Based on these results, we encourage Civil Defense

Agency authorities and operational forecasters in

Coahuila and elsewhere to be aware of the potential for

convection initiation in the SdB during the overnight

and early morning hours, particularly for events that

feature synoptic-scale upslope (southeasterly) surface

flow. The upslope flow, combinedwith large-scale ascent

favoring convection associated with the approach of a

short-wave trough (Bluestein 1993), can result in con-

vection initiation over the SdB in the absence of daytime

heating and surface horizontal mass convergence, which

are mechanisms that have been more traditionally as-

sociated with convection initiation in the region.
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